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SCARZ DEFEATS REGIONAL RIVALS, CROWNED CHAMPIONS OF ROG MASTERS 

APAC 2022 

 
 

 
 

 
  

Champion - Scarz (Japan) 
 

1st Runner Up - Gaimin 
Gladiators (Indonesia) 
 

2nd Runner Up - Panthera 
(Korea) 
 

 

Taipei, Taiwan, October 25, 2022 — Playing to a standing room only crowd at the Thailand Game Show, 

Scarz from Japan defeated Gaimin Gladiators 2-1 to clinch the championship and lion’s share of the 40,000 

USD prize pool to become the ROG Masters Asia Pacific 2022 champions. 

More than 100 Tom Clancy’s Rainbow Six: Siege teams from around the Asia Pacific region duked it out 

since August to reach the finals at this year’s Thailand Game Show in Bangkok. In the end, only 4 teams 

made it to the grueling 3 day live-event showdown. Japanese powerhouse Scarz and Gaimin Gladiators 

from Indonesia put up a glorious battle for the 160,000 plus attendees and the countless number of 

audiences watching at home. 
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“It’s an amazing journey to watch these players compete game after game all the way to the Grand Finals. 

This kind of excitement is the reason why ASUS organizes ROG Masters Asia Pacific,” said Peter Chang, 

General Manager, Asia Pacific Region, System Business Group at ASUS. “We’re grateful for the 

opportunity to empower gamers such as Scarz and be a part of their pathway to esports greatness and we 

look forward to offering that same road for millions of gamers well into the future.” 

ASUS Republic of Gamers, the world’s no. 1 gaming laptop brand1 supported the teams and players not 

only in the organization of the tournament, but also in hosting the teams while abroad. This year’s 

tournament, the first time utilizing Tom Clancy’s Rainbow Six: Siege, started with open qualifiers in August 

and then tiered up to closed qualifiers with invited pro teams in September. The four teams, including Scarz, 

represented the four markets that make up the ROG Masters Asia Pacific region, South Asia, Southeast 

Asia, Korea, and Japan. 

To view the full results of the tournament, please visit the official ROG Masters APAC 2022 Tournament 

page at https://rogmastersapac.gg/schedule/?type=apacgrandfinals   

Fans who missed the action on the weekend can watch the Grand Finals on YouTube here: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZRWLcTDiZKE  
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NOTES TO EDITORS 

ROG Masters APAC 2022 Tournament Page: www.rogmastersapac.gg 

ROG Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/asusrog 

ROG Twitter: https://www.twitter.com/asus_rog 

ASUS Global News: https://www.asus.com/news 

ASUS Global Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/asus 

ASUS Global Twitter: https://www.twitter.com/asus 

About ROG 

Republic of Gamers (ROG) is an ASUS sub-brand dedicated to creating the world’s best gaming hardware 

and software. Formed in 2006, ROG offers a complete line of innovative products known for performance 

and quality, including motherboards, graphics cards, system components, laptops, desktops, monitors, 

smartphones, audio equipment, routers, peripherals and accessories. ROG participates in and 

sponsors major international gaming events. ROG gear has been used to set hundreds of overclocking 

records and it continues to be the preferred choice of gamers and enthusiasts around the world. To become 

one of those who dare, learn more about ROG at http://rog.asus.com. 

 
1 ROG is the world and Asia Pacific’s no.1 gaming laptop brand according to IDC PC market reports 1H 2022. 
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